COACH TRIPS

All coaches depart from Latrobe Memorial Stadium Parking Lot. Movies will be shown on longer trips. Most of our coach trips have been sell outs in the past, so please make reservations early to avoid disappointment. Sorry ~ No refunds or credits ~ Reservations 1st Paid ~ 1st Served on all Trips

Pittsburgh Rivers Casino

Ages 21+ - Must have valid state issued ID Card.
Receive $20 in Free Play - $5 Food voucher

DATE: 4/7
DEPART: 11 AM – Leave Latrobe Memorial Stadium
RETURN: 7:30 PM – Arrive back at Latrobe Memorial Stadium
FEE: $30 per person
DEADLINE: 3/31

Let’s Have a BLAST!

A remnant of the once massive, legendary U.S. Steel Homestead Works, the Carrie Blast Furnaces are also a vestige of Pittsburgh’s 20th-century domination of the steel industry. Located in Rankin and Swissvale, this National Historic Landmark is a unique piece of history in our own back yard. Next up is lunch at Emil’s Lounge in Rankin. Please select Stuffed cabbage, half a Reuben or fish sandwich (Sandwiches are HUGE and served with fries). We will conclude the day at the Waterfront with shopping on your own.

DATE: 5/12
DEPART: 8:30 AM
Leave Latrobe Memorial Stadium
RETURN: 6 PM
Arrive back at Latrobe Memorial Stadium
FEE: $75 per person (includes lunch)
DEADLINE: 5/3

‘Burgh, Bits, and Bites

History comes alive on our Saxonburg tour! Wander quaint “Main Street USA” with preserved buildings, many over 100 years old. Hear the story of founder John Roebling, the engineer behind the Brooklyn Bridge. And, of course, meet the present-day business owners who share their food and stories with our guests. This charming little town, is an up and coming culinary hot spot. It features new and old establishments that provide tasty stops on our tour route. Enjoy delicious home-made soup, fine dining in a century old hotel, German meats, chocolate and more. Step back in time and savor the treats that await us in Saxonburg. Tour will last approximately 2 to 2.5 hours. After the tour is completed there will be time for shopping on your own.

DATE: 6/10
DEPART: 11:30 PM – Leave Latrobe Memorial Stadium
RETURN: 6:30 PM
Arrive back at Latrobe Memorial Stadium
FEE: $85 per person
DEADLINE: 5/20 (this is a VERY strict deadline for merchant planning purposes.)

Rockin’ Christmas in July

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame located in downtown Cleveland is dedicated to documenting the history of rock music and the artists, producers, engineers, and other notable figures who have influenced its development. Join us as we explore this fascinating museum and take a stroll down rock ‘n rolls memory lane! Next on the itinerary is the Westside Market. The oldest indoor/outdoor market space in Cleveland, Ohio, this landmark features over 100 vendors and is located in Ohio City’s bustling Market District. After lunch and exploring on your own, we will visit the famed Christmas Story House and Museum. No trip to Cleveland would be complete without a visit to Ralphie’s neighborhood! A fun way to celebrate Christmas in July! (You are welcome to bring coolers and ice for anything you purchase at the market, they can easily be stored beneath the bus.) We will have a quick stop for dinner on the way home.

DATE: 7/25
TIME 7 AM
Depart from Latrobe Memorial Stadium
10 PM Return to Latrobe Memorial Stadium
FEE: $110 (includes transportation and admissions meals not included)
DEADLINE: 7/10

Pour Tour

Grab your passport and get on the bus. We are going to get some stamps on your Laurel Highlands Pour Tour Passport today! We will be making stops at Helltown Brewery, Devout Brewing, Yellow Bridge, All Saints and Four Seasons! There will be food trucks, fun, and laughs along the way!

DATE: 8/8
DEPART: 11AM – Leave Latrobe Memorial Stadium
RETURN: 7:30PM
Return to Latrobe Memorial Stadium
FEE: $40 per person
DEADLINE: 7/27